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1 nrtttn
~utalllpf us ~Inssnms.
" Taclze-toi d' etre vaillante et bonne ce sont les grandes qualites
des femnies."

"Dear children, take your flowers and fling them at His feet;
He is the Lord of flowers, of all things fair and sweet.
Oh! let your flowers be emblems of holy thoughts and prayers
That ·from your hearts are springing-for hearts alone He cares.
More sweet than sweetest incense thoughts of love that glow,
The thrill of faith that min gles with every flower you throw." -M.R.
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INTRODUCrrION.

DIEGO GARCIA, 7Tn MARCH, 1887•

y DEARES'r CHILDREN,-Who would ha\·e thought when last I wrote to
•

you from my quiet corrwr in Mary's Mount, that my next letter should
be written from the shores of this coral island in th fl Indian Ocean. Yet so
it is. The future, so wisely hidden from us, is always in the hands of our
Heavenly Father, and well will it be for us if we lea\·e it there, and do not
set our wills against His. I imagine you would like to hear something of our
voyage. Since Mother M. Xavier and I parted from you in Ballarat, we
have every day experienced so much of God's loving care and kindness that
we often say how sensibly we can feel the effocts of prayers offered for us
thousands of miles away. Speaking just now of the power of prayer, we
were reminded of the lines of the poet" Prayer works more Wonders than this world clrettms of."

Of course, we have higher authority than his to vouch for this.
It
is remarkable that the poet should thus express this Catholic truth;
and we recall to n1ind with gratitude that what he wished for we
have-" Prayer rising like a fountain day and night"-from pure hearts,
bringing to us in tropical seas r efreshment and strength on our way.
Thanks a thousand times, dear children. To return to our voyage. We got
on board the s.s. Chimborazo about midday the J 8th February, and there met
many kind friends, among them many old Loretto girls, who came to say farewell. Our good Bishop and the Jesuit Fathers gave us blessings, the effects
of which we feel still. Their promises of prayrrs and Masses cheered us in
our worst days; for I must admit we had some very bad days and nights, as
far as sickness could make them so. The passage to Adelaide was very rough.
On arriving there we had the pleasure of meeting a dear old pupil, one of our
first Australian children, who for ten years seemed quite a fixture in Mary's
Mount. W e had a good chat.
Her aunt very thoughtfully brought us
some beautiful fruit, and the kind Dominican Nuns sent a large basket of
grapes, with an affectionate letter, e.x:pr·essing regret that they could not see
We sailed from Adelaide at 6 o'clock in
us, as we were not going ashore.
the evening, 21st F ebruat'y, and had rather rough weather, with its usual accompaniments, until at Cape Lewin we lost sight of Australian land. Fine
weather again, we are once more on deck, and able to note our surroundings.
If I thought it would interest you to tell you of them, I would do so. I
know some little people in Mary's Mount who would certainly like to hear of
a very remarkable little cat and dog belonging to the ship. There are some
children here, too, and a wonderful baby from Queensland; but here we are
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at Diego Garcia, which is particularly interesting as a coral island of the
atoll class. The coral insects build by separating the particles of carbonate
of lime from the 8alt water. Occ,1sionally coral is formed round an island that
is submerging. As the island sinks, the coral reef continues rising, because
the coral polypes build on the skeletons of their ancestors, and at last, when
the island is gone, a ring of coral remains. Many atolls are horse-shoe
shaped, with an opening to the leeward of the prevailing winds. This is
probab1y due to the fact that the general drift of the water provides fresh
lime to windward. There is a lesson in physical geography for you children.
This coral island of Diego Garcia is interesting, with its groves of cocoanuts,
producing 150,000 gallons of oil annually; its land crabs, and turtle doves.
Pigs are plentiful, and swarrus of rats infost the cocoanut groves. Thanks to
one of our young lady friends, Miss Early, I have three specimens for our
museum f~om Diego Garcia, a beautiful shell, and pieces of coral. The island
has set me thinking, children-thinking of you with your small but earnest
acts of virtue to rise above the sea of the world around you now, and which
will be round you till you die. But mind you leave after you a something on
which others may build, and so rise higher still, until the very angels of God
look down with joy on the new land formed by the children of God. In my
first letter to you, dearest children, I compared you to a " goodly row of
pearls"-our Lady's pearls-and as such I still regard you ; but you must,
besides, be God's own little coral workers, building up with your tiny supernatural acts a solid foundation hidden in your own pure and loYing hearts--a
foundation so firm that all the waves of the world's sea cannot shake it, and
on which God can raise a superstructure to last for all eternity.
Believe me, dear children,
Ever affectionately in Jesus and Mary,
YOUR OLD MOTHER

VoL,
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Man's mind should be of marble, not of clo.yA rock-hewn temple, large, majestic, bare;
Not decked with gewgaws, but with life-long care
And toil, heroic shaped to stand for n.ye.
Not like those plaster baubles of the day,
In which the lightest breath of praise or prayer
CrumblPs the gauds wherewith they garnished are:
In which we dare not think, and cannot pray ;
In which God will not dwell.
-AUBREY DE V .ERE.

HE most pleasing token of your love, dear children, that yo~ can offer
to your Reverend Superior on her feast-day, is the pronuse on your
•
part of a new effort to advance in the love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, to
Which Loretto has from the beginning been consecrated. I shall, therefore,
I presume, best second your desire to show your gratitude to your " Old
Mother" (as she affectionately styles herself) by putting before you a fe~
simple thoughts that may help you to grow in devotion to the Sacred.
Heart.
Our Lord desires children to come to Him with great confidence.
Indeed, the chief reason why He Who is the God of He:i-ven became a ~hild,
was that He miuht dni.w to Himself the heitrts of all clnldren. Accordmgly,
when in His public life H e wM engag-ed in most serio~s discourse wi:h tl1;eir
elders, He allowed little children to be presented to Rim, that He might impose hands on them and pray. " And the disciples," we learn, '' rebuked
them. But Jesus said to them: Suffer the little children, and forbid them not
to come to me ; for the Kingdom of Heaven is for such.1' Again, when the
disciples were conten din rr as to which of them was the greatest, " Jes us," as
we read, " calling to Him a little child, set him in the midst of them, .and
said: Amen, I sa.y to you, unless you be converted, and. become as little
children, you cannot ente1· the Kingdom of Hea~e?." For. t}ie children o~
His Church He has done far more. The Holy Spmt, Who v1s1bly descended
on Himself in the form of a dove after His baptism in the Jordan, hovers invisibly over the sacred font to enter into the souls of the children that are
washed in its sacramental waters. Purified from stain, clad in the bright
robe of grace, adopted .as children, and.clasped by th~ bonds of ch,arity to the
Father's bosom, they, m e&r1y ye~rs, he und.er the hght of Gods face, and
can taste and see how sweet He is, and how good. Thus, it is the privilege
of early innocence to approach God with glad heart, whereas it is the melanoholy consolation of the sinner to return, like the prodigal child, in sorrowful
shame and love, to enter once more His Father's dwelling.
Hence, as a matter of couse, whatever is pure, good, or beautiful has a
fascination for Catholic children. And so, when they are taught by good
parents to make the sign of the cross devoutly in honour of the M?st Holy
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Trinity, or to repea~ reverent}~ the sw~et names o.f Jesus, Mary, and Joseph,
they f~el a strange JOY poured mto then· hearts by the Holy Spirit. As they
grow. m years, they feel drawn to think often of our Lord's labours and
sufferrngs, and almost to envy His tender communications with Saint John,
and the h~ly. sisters Martha and the noble-hearted Jfary Magdalene. It
becomes a delight to observe how the love of our Lord wins and masters the
hear.ts of ~is fai.thful followers. They look with rapture on Saint Peter,
crucified with Ins head down, as unworthy to die like his Master · on Saint
Paul, preaching the ~ame of Jesus in b?~ds; .on Saint Agnes, shaking the
rn~nacles from her httle hands, and sm1Jm0'
m the executioner's face· on
0
Samt F=ai:icis Xavi.er, to~ling barefoot over the burning sands, or singing
the Chr1st1an doct.rme with a group of merry children throu<Yh the streets of
the Eastern cities; on St. Stanislaus, leavina
all to follo: Christ in His ·
0
lonely p~lgrimage from Vienna to Rome ; or on St. Aloysius, inhaling
the pestilence, as he holds up before the eyes of the expirinO' sinner the
0
image of the expiring Redeemer.
. Now, all the bright virtues that give such a charm to the lives of the

S~mts, are as a ray from the sun, a d~op drawn from the ocean, compared

with the bound~e~s exuberance of purity, love, and goodness in the Sacred
Heart of our Divme Lord. Through His Blessed spouse, Margaret Mary,
He. has reveale~ to us the treasures of this devotion in that great vision of
wluch the outlines are reproduced in every picture of the Sacred Heart.
" Behold this H eart," He said to her, as He appeared above the Tabernacle.
Look at one of those pictures to help you in realising what then met her enraptured gaze. Jesus put before her "His Divine Heart as on a throne of
fire and flames, shedding rays on every side brighter than the sun, and
transparent as ~r:rstal. The wound which He received upon the cross
appeared there v1s1bly, a crown of thorns encircled the Divine Heart, and it
was ~urz:1ount~d by a cross."* The main points of many of our Lord's communications with her ~nay be thus exhibited :-Behold this H ell.rt so loving,
yet so .unloved,. and slighted. Return love for love, and by every token of
aclorat10n, gratitu~e, n.nd tender sympathy, make reparation for the coldness,
neglect, scorn, and outrage that have fallen upon me in my bitter passion
and particularly in the Sacrament of my love.
'
Assuredly, there is no object that can so enrapture our affoctions as this
Heart ?f ~he Inc?'rnate God yearning for our friendship. From its first
throb, till it was pierced on the crnss it beat with love for us and on the
retu.rn ?f life, it rek.indled the no\~ undying flame which ~lows' in our
Saviours bosom. It 1s the centre and source of all that the Incarnate God
has done in our behalf. After the incarnation, the other mysteries of our
Lord's life-the swe~t attra.ctions of His childhood, the obscure labours of His
youth, the t~~ichin~ and miracles of His public life, the pain, shame, and
sorrow of His passion, as well the joys of His resurrection and <Ylory-may
be truly regarded as the outpouring on mankind of that boundl~ss love of
which the Sacred He~rt ~s the li vin~ fountain. As you gaze on the picture,
then, the flames encirclmg the Heart typify this untiring love, while the
crown of thorns, the cross, and the opeu wouud denote the sad return which
this love h:3'8 recei':ed from men. This thought must pierce kind hearts with
~een augmsh, particularly amongst the young, who are themselves so sensitive to the pangs of slighted friendship. But this an(J'uish must become still
more pQignant when they think of the Blessed Sacr:ment. Our Lord has
delivered Himself up to us un~er the sacramental veils as a captive of love,
and has, so to speak, placed Himself at our mercy. Who can think without
tears of what we have made Him sufter 1 We cannot wonder then in
reading the works of Saiut Teresa, at her piercing cries of sorrow' when' she
thought of the churches profaned by the heretics of her day, of the Mass
• Father l'ickell's Life of

n. M. .M.,

p. 142

held up to scorn and Jesus outraged so often in the Blessed Sacrament. She
must found co~vents where He should be loved and served, where the
Blessed Eucharist should be adored and cherished, and where our Lord could
find a para.dise of delights away from a world of sin. This is the .very spirit
of the reparation which is more explicitly revealed in the devot10n to the
Sacred H eart. The sins of our time are not less injurious to our Lord than
those of the sixteenth century ; and the personal hatred of Jesus Christ
diffused by some notorious writers through no insignificant portion of
periodical literature, makes the spirit of reparation imperative on all generous
souls.
So, dear children, you have two great aims in this devotion-to foster
the O'enerous spirit which prompts you to give irrevocably to the Heart of
Jesu~ your youn<Y affectiOns, whilst they still retain their baptismal lustre
and fragrance · a~d at the same time, to repair by eYery artifice of inventive
' which
' our Lord receives, in manifesting His ten der mercies,
.
love the injuries
especially in the Holy Eucharist, from the col~ness of ~he good, and the outra(J'e and mockery of the perverse. The practices of piety whereby you may
co~pass those ends are many, and not far to seek ; and the variety of choi?e
to which you will be led by following the impulses of your own hearts will
impart all the greater beauty and sweetness to your combined offerings of
love and reparation.
As you look upon the sacred emblems in .Your picture, observ~ the. cross
by which our Lord overcame the world, and ~m, and death. It will brmg
mind the virtue of faith, for whose preservation you should be ready to sacrifice whatever the world can give or promise. This is the vict01·y that ovei·cometh the wm·ld--our faith. In the open wound of the Sacred Heart, whence
flowed the price of our redemption, we venerate the sign and the pledge of
our hope.
From that Divine Blood all graces spring . forth to cleanse,
beautify, and strengthen our souls in the time of our trial, and to crown
them 1 in the time of our eternal rest, with the blissful vision of God. Therefore when our own weakness and the strength of our enemies combine to
clep;ess us, sw·snm corda, our help is in the name of the Lord, our hope is. in
the heart of Jesus. Again, the pictured flames, as well as the Heart wluch
they encircle, betoken Divine charity-the love which moved our ~rd ~o
consume Himself in the fire of self-sacrifice, the love which moves His clnldren to clinO' to Hirn alone with all their soul and strength, and to scorn all
else as ashe~ and dust compared with the magnificence of His mercy and
goodness. The last emblem is the crown of thorns. It is a sign which .there
is little difficulty in interpreting. When Adam was compelled to toil for
bread, he was condemned, also, in punishment of sin, to have his labour
troubled with thistles and thorns. The crown of thorns, then, denotes
sincere sorrow for sin, or true compunction of heart. The Second Adam, our
merciful Lord, did not deserve to ·bear those thorns ; but, uevertheless, He
wished to bear them on his brow, to show them twined around His Heart,
that, by seeing how sharp are the sorrows by which our. sins wound Him? ~ur
grief might be more intense, our repentance more smcere, our contrition
more loving.
Thus we have in the emblems of this devotion, a compendium of
Christian duty, and: in the great object of this devotion, we h.aye the Hidden
Treasure of our souls the Pattern of all virtues, the Fountain of all grace,
the Pledge of hope, the living, loving Heart of the Incarnate Word,. ano~n~ed
with the holiness of the God-head, full of grace and truth. To this Divme
Heart we consecrate our entire being : Omnia pro te, C01· .Iesu- Heart of
Jesus, all for Thee.
And now, dear children, I hope I have earned the prayers which you
promised, and which your fer vour during last Holy Week makes me very
eager to obtain.

1?

G. 0.

/
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N article in the last number of the Blossoms explained how the mem hers
of the Irish branch of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary came
•
to be commonly called Loretto Nuns. For the benefit of the children of
Loretto, who may wish to know something of the time-honon•d Institute to
which their "Alma Mater" belongs, I here give the number of houses of the
Institute at present existing. "In Germany there are 69 houses. Among
these are to be rflckoned a large settlement at Bucharest, where a very extensive work is carried on for its mixed population, in which all natious and all
religions are to be found. There are four houses in India. The Austrian dependencies besides are thirteen in number, three of them being houses in Italy.
All the above-named communities maintain the same custom s and observances, and interchange rnem hers from time to time if need be. We must
also add to them the houses in England, including the venerable convent at
York, the oldest community of religious women in the country, which has
never existed elsewhere, and about 50 houses of the Irish hranch, from
which are to be found communities in America, India, Australia, and many
of the colonies and dependencies of the British Crown. At the present
moment, therefore, there are few Institutes in the Church whose members
are more numerous or more widely spread throughout thP- world."

11
effect in calming the soul a~~l filling it witlf1 peadce aTshthe~ ~~~i' i~h;~~:t~~:~
d t t s of contrition and love o 0 o .
e s1g
,
are mov~ dlo ~~~ed a youna lay-sister of a temptation to give up her holy
~:l~~Jcre~ ~d ~~turn to the wo~ld, and · she persevered and die~ a ha~py de~~~'
thanking God for that night which ha<l .restored her to His se::~ethe fa~~
Ii ht has been seen from an unknown tune to the present day,
t'
its appearance in the Church has been handed down from one genera. ion
0
,,
CHlWNICLER.
of Nuns to another.

1
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Maria ! Virtue's mirror bright, .
Earth's miracle, the Heaven's delight!
Lovelier than all the gems of May,
Puret· than dew, brighter than day,
Sweeter than any flower that blows,
More exquisite than opening rose,
Softer than balmy Southern breeze,
Strong as the hills, deep as the seas,
Immeasurable as the sky,
Higher than all the s~h~res on high,
Virgin Immaculate, d1v111e,
Joy of the ever-joyant Trine,
Virgin of virgins, purest, best,
All fair, all perfect, ever-blest.
-. E. CASWALL.

To a work* edited by Father Coleridge, S.J., we are indebted for the
above statistics, as also for many interesting traditions concnning 0ur first
h<;rnses. A few of these I now suhjoin, reserving others to add -00 the
fragrance of the December Blossoms.
" In the house at Augsburg are the relics of the martyred priests, the
Rev. J. Lockwood and E. Catherick, which had been given to the care of the
English ladies (the members of the Institute are on the Continent called
' Les Dames Anglaises'). These sacred relics are preserved in an ancient
ebony box, with glass sidPs, and lined with satin. They remained in the
little chapel of the infirmary untouched, and tinal1y forgotten by the community. An inquiry from England as to thP.ir existence in 1879 was at last
the cause of a search being made, hut no one knew anything about them.
At lflngth an aged Sister who had care of the infirmary, on hearing the names
of the martyrs, recognised them as the w1wds which she had been told by her
predecessor in that office to say over every day. The names were written on
a little key in her bunch. This clue prnved the right OIH\ and the relics, including n early the whole of the bones of the martyred Priests, were found in
the box, together with the parchment ce1titicate of their identity and the
cause of their death."
" There is another fact concerning the time-honored house at Augsburg
worthy mention here, though in this instance no clue remains affording any
explanation. The Chn.pel, or rather the Church, of the house is dedicated to
the Sacred Heart. There is in it the body of a martyr sent from the Roman
Catacombs two centuries ago. From time to time the Church is filled during
the night with a marvellous and glittering light, white and dazzling, which
lasts for many hours, and then dies away. No one who stays up to watch
for its coming ever sees it, but Nuns sitting up with the sick, and going for a

few minutes to pray there during the dead of night, have entered the dim
Church with only the light of the lamp before thfl Blessed Sacmment to
guide their way, and as they knelt, the whole interior has been filled with a
glorious brilliancy, which lit up every object there as with the light of day, while
at times the sound as of wings flitting to and fro has been heard . Opposite
neighbours or passers in the street have knocked up the household with the
helief that there was a fire. Those who have seen the light witness to its

* " Li"e of i\fnry Ward,'' edited by Rev. H . J. Coleridge, S.J.

Q'0l]t ~~ograp'lPJ .of ~ar.dtn @:anhent, ~allarat.
~ORETTO, Mary's Mount, is the uame of

a plateau! situated . a.bout 100
miles from Melbourne-the metropolis of Victona-and nsmg to an. .
ere;;ation of some 2000 feet above the sea-level.
Principal divisious :ire :-CLASS ROOMS, DORMITORY, REFECTORY ..
The inhauitants of the CLASS RooMs are of a sing?larly stai~ and
studious character ; this place is in fact the s~at of learnmg and scien.ce,
·
odel of well-directed industrv, umted to respect of a~thority
and is a m
. 1
-:
th Cl s Rooms are m some
and discipline. Though advanced m earnmg, e
as
1, h
'n the
respects decidedly aucie~t in cu~tf~is, fo~ ·~ a w~~rder fi.:~r !ver~urfi;e and
evening, though not quite at eig i , a vis1 r
liaht extinguished.
d
o DORMITORY is situated on a higher elevation than Class Rfo~s, t~
is remarkable for salubrity of .climate, being a general ~e~ort o lle1;ve~t~:;
The eo le are of a very curious class. They canno
~ ~a ·
.
Bedo!in[ or Quakers, and yet they have several character~stics _of bo~h.
They resemble the Bedouins, for they are ext~e~ely unse~tled m ~teir ha;~~'
mainin in their houses for any considerable time toge er.
. Y
~:;er ~:kerish gbecause they seldom speak; they are hours toget~er, and
unle~ a spirit (or what~) moves them to utter _a f~w word~, totw~~~r!~:~
apparently do not expect an answer, they mamtam an a mos

g

silen?;i1is peculiarity caunot certainly be applied at times with any degree o!
accuracy to the inhabitants 0£ REFECTORY ; they are, ?n t~~ C~~tr~r~~~~s
1 uacious and rather Epicurean in tastes. Refectory i~ s~ ~ec 0 m
.
(flies in warm weather; they can, like Captain Corcoran s sisters and cousms,
0
be then reckoned up in dozens.
.
,
DRESSING RooM is perched on the highest ~levation of ~ary s Mount,
l remarkable chiefly for weekly fairti. The natives are par~1cularly fond of
~~~ght colors in dress. One of. these fairs resembles nothing so much as
an Oriental bazaar.

~-

1~
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N ?VITIATE is a tract of country about which little appears to be known
to outs1ders, and that little is wra.pt i"? an impene~rable mantle of mystery.
STAIRS AND PASSAGES are the highways which connect one town with
another. Brigands are unknown, and the laws of the country which are
unusually strict in this particular, do not .eve1~ allow one traveller
speak to
a.nothe~, no matter h?w long or we~ry he~ Journey may be. Though this
regulation may have its advantages, it certamly does not tend to sociability.
A branch_ s~ttlement,. named lNFIR~ARY, has lately been founded in the
paddock. I~ is mt?nded m t~e f_ut~re, m cases of necessity, to use this place
as a quarantme station, for whi?h its isolated position admirably adapts it.
. Th_e whole of the country is well watered by numerous rivers called pipes,
which ii_i several places, notably on the plateaux to which the stairs lead,
develop mto water-falls or ~bower bat_hs, a?-d river basins or plunge baths, as
they. have been named, which are umque m their way, for they seldom flow
but m the early part of the day, and are said to be of great medicinal value.
EXPORTS AND hIPORTs.-Imports consist principally of immense quantities
of eatables, booh, slates, paper, &c. The exports are well-filled heads and
well-formed hearts.
CHARACTER.-The inhabitants possess the usual good and bad
qualities of colonials.
They cultivate the former, and with varied success
A. MARSHALL.
labor to destroy the latter.

beauty of that wild and lonely region. Land of grim mountains, sil~nt gl~ns,
smilin(Y vn.lleys roarin(Y torrent or en.sea.de, n.nd storm-washed beetlmg cliffs.
Land ~f the br~wn he:th and lonely moor, mountain tarn, purple h~a~her, and
golden gorse. Nature wou~d seem to have been in her most capricious and
happy mood when she faslnoned thee.
..
Ou a briaht summer morning, when the farn1har waters lay placid as a
mirror it se:med to me a dream of beauty, "ever charming, ever new."
Upcuriina in the clear atmosphere from many a cot, giving a tone of peacefulness t~ the landscape, arose in dusky wreaths the smoke of household
fires ; the nearer hills softly swelling in robe of purest green, or rugged and
abrupt, thus in_ipn.rting variet;: to the scene, rep_rese;ite~ all ~~at we sum up
in the word picturesque; while on the far horizons nm, rismg out of the
azure sea towered the distant mountains "girt with Beulah bound."
Hitl;er and thither across the bay, their sails glancing in the sunlight.
the pleasure boats and fishina craft come anu go, or lying lazily on the water,
fioatina double, vessel and sl~adow, are crafts of larger dimensions, the argosies,
barque~ that for many a year braved wind and weather. From the brakes
and meadows one could hear the melody of the feathered songsters, throstle,
robin, linnet, or goldfinch, and, far up~ard i_n ~he vault of heaven:, th~ lark,
"the little priest in grey apparel _who s1~1gs lus smless sumn;ier carol, fillmg .all
air space with the wondrous music of his song. Nor was it 01~ly on ~cas10n
such as this that nature there was calculated to fill one with emotions of
enjoyment and admiration.
What time the storm king reigned, the view presented was grander and
more sublimely beautiful. Such a picture then did our Common ~other
present ns woul~ enrapture the soul ?f a ~alvator Rosa. T?e sea, ~hich one
had seen so nurror-hke, puts on its wildest aspec~ Like. wh~te-maned
chargers, billow follows billow, until they d?'8h m wearied impotence
against the strong rock, or swoon away on the silver strand ; and~ hke the
sound of mighty armaments, you could hear the long roar of the wate.rs as
they swirl and rush through the caves and among the rocks. Then, if the
1
storm came on suddenly, I remember with what awe and woncrnr we used to
watch the storm-tossed vessP-ls, with white wings, flying lik<~ frightened sea
hirds frolll the fury of th1·~ tempest. More awful still it was to hear the
mighty ocean in its wrath when nigl~t ~rn.d _thrown its sable mantle o~er the
scene. A child of song, whose poetic msb.nct must have been nurtmed by
these surroundings, himself a dweller by that storn~-vexed shore! one who h~
transferred to the canvas of his poesy some of its most del~ght.ful scemc
colouring, thus better interprets what I could only express m meffectua.l
prose.
*
*
*
*

to

!).tminiat.entt$ of a Jfnr ~anh.

• .mmdful of the mfluence of ~ime.

IV~NG, as we a~e, in a worl~ of change, we can hardly be wholly unWhat ~ mighty factor it is, working
all s~ently, yet gradually mouldmg and changmg the lives of men. As it
rolls its ceaseless course, day by day flows on, producing somewhat similar
phenomena; nor can. we, for the most part, tell when precisely changes the
most momentous begm to be.. We pass from childhood to youth, from youth
to maturer ye.ars, from m~tunty to old age; nor can we say exactly when
on~ s~e o~ hfe merges mto the other. There is a change which time is
principally mstrumental in bringing about, and to which Mrs. Hemans refers
m her touching poem entitled '' The Graves of a Household." The words will
explain my meaning.
" They grew in beauty side by side ;
They filled one home with glee ;
Their graves are severed far and wide
Hy mountain, stream, and sea."

Therefore have I t~eated you t~ this very philosophic preamble; for, to time,
that subtle alchennst, do I ma_mly owe it that I speak of the home of my
youth as a far land. If you will take the map, 0 very considerate rnader as
I expe~t you to be, and turn to that little island pitched out in the N ~rth
Atlantic Ocean, called Ireland, you. will find on the north-west a coast line
bold and jagged, and, reaching. far into the land, a bay, which takes its name
from the county whose shores its waters lave.
Sornewhere (to be vague) along this bay, near a quiet villaae nestlina
among the hills, which Rhut out the great ocean and form a beautiful naturai
harbor, are the scenes which were familiar to me as a boy. Very often
now, ?oth in my day-dreams and in the passing phantasm of the night, doeii
· my mmd go back to wander there. As Longfellow says" Often I think of the beautiful town
That is seated by the sea ;
Often in thought go up and down
'l'he pleasant streets of that dear old town,
And my youth comes back to me."

No wonder that it should be so, for in all my wanderinas whether in
Northern or f:outhern lands, I have seen nothing which can riv~l the scenic

" Beyond that tawny sand,
An ocean glooming underneath the shroud,
Drawn thick athwart it by tempestuous hand,
When like a mighty fire the bar roars loud,
.ds though the whole sea came to whelm the land.
The gull flies white against the stormy cloud, ,
.dnd in the weather-gleam the breakers mark
A ghastly line upon the waters dark."

To this mood of nature the mountains also, c1ad in robes of mist and ~rown of
white lent a character of their own, filling in and fitly framing a picture of
exceptional grandeur. But to me, the time when_ nature presented the ~ost
charming picture was when the moon, queen of mght, bathed the. waters m a
silver glory. Many a time h~ve I, w~en all was calm and still, and you
the areat heart of maht beating, gazed upon the waters of the bay
C~ ould hear
c
ti
ti
d 1 h' . "
as they Jay thus quiet and silvered, " the ~old, cold moon ~n er Y s mmg,
and heiird the lap of waves soft-folded rus~lmg on the s?elvm~ shore. Of~n,
too, on such a night, as a presag~ of commg s_torm, or immediately followmg
a storm, one could hear the tollmg, the contmuous roar of the harbour bar
many miles distant.
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These are the memories, and this, or something like it, seems to me the
framework or background of the little picture which I treasure in my mind
of this far off land, aml those far off years. And what ma.y the picture
itself be~ Well, I would 1,ell you of the people who dwell amongst these
surroundings.

of the western seas-and we feel sure that the patience, and longsutforing,
and undying faith of the noble?t ?f nations are about to be rewarded, even
in this world. In this country it is the custom, to some extent, to look down
upon the mere Irish; and those who should know better ha':e been so far
influenced by their surroundin(J's in a strange and uncathohc land as to
prefer-to do what ?annot we~l b~ done:-nam~ly, ~o conceal their natioi:a~it~,
and pass on occasion for bemg Coloma} or English. However, I beheve if
those O'Ood people who prefer not to be regarded as Paddies, knew precisely the essence' of true nobility, they would not luwe rnu~h difficult~ in
recocrnisin(J'
that the noblest charter a man or woman can have is to be lrisho
0
born, or born of Irish parents.

Scattered along the glens and valleys, or perched along the sides
of the mountains, in dwellings which partake largely of the character
of the land, which ie poor and miserable in the extreme, there dwell
people who, for all that constitutes character and individuality, only
need an Irish Scott to go down to immortality in the gallery of history, side
by side with those inimitable portraitures which the cunning hand of the
" wizard of the North" drew of the peasantry of Scotland. You will not ask
me if these people are comfortable or well to do. Alas, the state of the Irish
peasantry is too well known for question such as that. They are poor, very
poor; living in huts which it would be the merest euphemism to call dwellings ; their food on the scale nearest to starvation; their clothing literally
rags. That poverty has come to be their normal state, we must not attribute
to~ any~ fault of theirs, or to any want of industry on their part. They Ii ve in
a country, unfortunately, where industry is legally banned, where the laws are
made and administered in favour of the alien few. Of them it may be said,
as Davis wrote of the people of Tipperary'' Yet, meet him in his cabin rude,
Or dancing with his dark-eyed Mary,
You'd swear they knew no other mood,
But mirth and love in Tipperary."

How, then, arises this apparent contradiction of state and feeling 1 \Vell, they
are a primitive people in the better sense of the word. Civilisation, in so far
as it is identical with the world and its vices, has not yet materially aflected
them. They live far from the crowded city and its turmoil. Only faint
echoes at times, conveyed to them in the columns of a weekly newspaper
(which furnishes reading matter for a whole district), come to tell them of the
mighty issues which move the world, and influence worldly men. Hence
they enjoy one of the first elements of human happiness-namely, peace. But
even this would not serve to allay the cravings of hunger, or blind them to
the discomforts of their position. If we wish to find a true solution (apart
from the matter of temperament), we must look further, and we shall fin~ it
in the beautiful faith of the Irish peni>antry. In a word, they place not
their hope in this life; they look for a time to come; their hope is in
Heaven.
Go amongst them, and be their trouble what it may-whether it be the
dreaded fever, cruel eviction from the home which sheltered them and their
fathers for generations, or famine gaunt and terrible, such as has been my
misfortune to witness-and what are the words you will most commonly
hear 1 No harsh complaining or word betraying a shadow of doubt of the
infinite providence of God, and of His love for them ; but al ways on their
lips you may hear these beautiful words-" Praised be God," " Thanks be to
God," " The Lord is good," or ''It is the will of God." Even their
ordinary salutation has in it this faithful feature of their characMany a time have I heard them on crossing the threshold of
ter.
the house, utter the beautiful salutation, " God save all here."
In
fact their lives are sufficiently well mirrored in Longfellow's well-known
lines, descriptive of the Acadian people, "Men whose lives glided on like
rivers that water the woodland, darkened by shadows of earth, but reflecting
an image of heaven." Of course I speak of these people as I knew them
years ago. Since then there has been a great upheaval in the land. The
blind ~amson is beginning to see the light. There is a faint glimmering of .
the dawn in the far east-the dawn of a new and brighter era for the Poland

Whilst I bring thus in review before me- the people amongst whom I
lived in the uncareful time of youth-I cannot help recalling some peculiar
beliefs which largely influence them, which influenced me, and from ':hich
I cannot say that I am wholly free even now. Should you happen to SOJOUrn
for any time in the north of heland, you would ere long, in your intercourse
with the people, hear occasional reference to the "wee folk." Now this is
only another name by which they designate the fairies. .Many are the
stories the good people will tell of the action of these spirits-which .are
kindly disposed to man, according to the general opinion, and are favorites
withal ; but when they are crossed or maliciously interfered with, than the
party who is so rash as to wantonly interfere with them is certain to suffer
for it. The country around my native place is, as a rule, very sparsely
wooded ; but one may observe occasionally (a not unfamiliar object in the
landscape), an old white-thorn tree, of a peculiar shape, rather uncanny
looking, standing in a · field by itself. This is called the "fairy thorn," and
here the knowing ones say the fairies have their abode. Who so profa.ne
as to cut down or break the fairy thorn 1 ·what youth so perverse as w~th
whittling jack-knife to assail a branch or bough 1 Ah ! you will be told, with
many sapient head-shakes, of punishment, dire and sudden, meted out to such
offenders in the past. Thus the poet Allingham, a native of the place, says:'' By the craggy hill-side,
fhro' the mosses bare,
They have planted thorn trees
For pleasure here and there.
Is any man so daring
To dig up one in spite,
He shall find the thornies set
In his bed at night. "

There is a low-lying island in the harbour. At high tide the water used to
completely cover it. It has a strange, uninviting, appearance. Here it was,
the people said, that on moonlight nights the fairifls held high festi.va!.
Closely allied with this fairy belief was the belief in ghosts. In short, it is
believed that the spirits of the departed re-visit the haunts familiar to them
while on earth. There is hardly any part of the country in which. one ~ay
not see what is called a haunted house. I remember a strange, eer1e-lookmg
building, standing apart from other houses, in the centre of the village. ~t
had clone service as a mill, but the mill-wheel long is silent ; and later on 1t
served as a store for grain. This was said to bl3 the peculiar property of
the ghost of a former proprietor, whose life Jmd been wild and bad, and
whose death was in keeping with his life. It was long before I could gather
courage to pass this store after dark; nor have I so. far .out-grown. the
delusions of childhood as to be sure I could. yet 11ass near it, without a wmce,
at the hour when graveyards are said to yawn. These, and many other
memories, arise in my mind as I wander in spiri~ to that far land of my
youth. Perhaps I may give you some furthe r rerr~niscences anon; only I
fear I have trespassed too far on your patience for thv present, gentle reader.
J . F. R.
Good-bye.
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"Be11eath thy arm Nemea's lion fell,
Thy arm with terror filled the realms of hell."

fiiT is admitted by all who take an

-PITT'H VIRGIL.

SLATE with a d.iflicult fraction sum on it. What labor lies before me!
All these fractions to be cancelled, divided, added, &c. I really feel
•
like Hercules ~vhe~ he commenced his labors ; but he persevered, so must I.
The Nemean hon is well represented by this fraction, which has to be cancelled. It certainly looks formidable in the extreme. But see, I have
strangled it, and gaze triumphantly on the now helpless monster. One labor
finished. Behold the Hydra ! First one head 0rops up, and then another ;
but my rule is my fire-brand, and I am victorious. Now comes the Hind
with brazen feet.
I've caught it !
Ah! it has escaped me again.
O
dear me! I'm tired o.f running after it. At last it is prisoner. Here's the
Wild .Boar; ~hrough ~he snow of many figures I pursue and capture it. Now
for this ferocious-look mg fraction. Just like the Wild Bull, it must Le made
smaller-tamed,
as it
were. True, 'tis very stron()'I:) ,· but I'll work with
•
'
patienc?. ~t last ve i~ade. it quite tame. Ah ! these figures prey upon
my bram, hke the birds, with iron talons, which dwelt near Lake Stymphalis.
But list! I hear the groans of imprisoned fractions. I can cancel some, and
so release them, as Hercules did his friends (fractions are not my friends);
b~t th~ee remain, and prevent my finishing the sum. They are my Cerberus
with lns three heads. I have drag<Yed them to li<Yht and the sum is finished!
The sun is sinking into the golden ~bowl in which h~ sleeps each night, as he
move.s from east to west ; and to commemorate my exploit, Pillars, it is true,
wiJI not ri.se ; but an inscription in praise of my valor will adorn my report.
I have killed the Dragon with its many heads, and mine will be the Golden
Apples, in the shape of three good marks.
B. GILCHRIST.

!

HE wintry month of June brings us the feasts of many a dear Saint;
•
but dearest among them all is the patron of youth, the angelic
A loysius, whose very name breathes puritv. As I think of the youn~ Saint,
fair pictures of his life rise up before me: I see the boy of twelve kneel at
the a~tar rails, his face glowing with ~cstatic love. Before him stands the ta.ll,
ascetic form of Saint Charles Borromeo, who is about to O'ive the youncr
prince his First Communion. What a First Communion was that ! Again I
picture to myself . St. Aloysius, at the Spanish Court, page of honour to
Don Diego. Of this period of his life it may truly be said he was " in the
world," hut was" not of it." It is a grand fete day ; the magnificent apartments
are decorated with roses, the Queen's favorite flow ers ; lights, perfume, music,
Aloysius is missing. His brother pages seek him in all
fill the air.
directions, and at length they discover the youthful Saint concealed behind a
rose tree, absorbed in fervent prayer. \Ve now find our Saint in the hall of
the ancestral palace ; weeping attendants crowd the room, the aged Duke
is bathed i~ tears, the Countess rejoices to give a son to God, yet mourns
th.e separation from her Aloysius. H e, his pale face beaming with joy, signs,
with unutterable delight, the deed which transfers title and riches to the
young brother who stands beside him. He is free now-he is poor like his
Master. The Jesuit Novitiate is open to him. A few short years of
fervour and charity, and Heaven welcomes the Saint whom we venerate as
our patron. Surely he, whom we so honor now, will not forget us in the
dangers of coming years ; surely he will remember our oft-repeated prayer" Purest Saint, with eyes so holy,
Never lifted but to Go<l,
Guard us 'mid life's dazzling sunshine,
In the paths thy feet have trod. "

-K.

NEYLON.

interest. in the happiness of the human
race, that one of the greatest difficulties and problems of the age is to
dTscover a sufficient remedy for the inequalities and miseries of society.
Philanthropists, philosophers, and statesmen have advocated theories
and remedies as diverse almost as the diseases which afflict the social body, or,
as their respective characters and persona.litie~, but .none in practice ha~e
been found to be sufficiently comprehensive 111 their reach, permanent m
their character, or general in their application. These physicians of society
appear to have been possessed by the spirit of the day, and to have looked on
man as primarily and almost exclusively a social being, and commenced all
their investigations from that premiss, and founded their theories and
remedies solely on that view. It is possible they would have been more successful in their efforts if they had first regarded society in its elements, the
family circles, and striven to heal and perfect the whole by healing and perfecting the parts.
They desire t o infuse heroism and self-sacrifice into society, but it is only
by forming the plastic and unprejudice~ mind ~nd heart of yo.uth on her~ic
and self-sacrificing models that these virtues will become attributes of social
life, as it is very improbable that a matured gfmeration will, as a body,
ever exhihit a radical conversion from the principles of conduct and views
of life they adopted in their youth, or acquired by a lengthened experience
of life, certainly not by purely human means.

~

Basin er their efforts for the regeneration of society on the view and method
indicated, the infusion of a spirit of heroism and sPlf-sacrifice into the social
system, is a rational hope and probable occurrence; as, notwithstanding the
reputed sordid and material character of the age, these virtues have not
passed away from the earth. They have only retired into certain sanctuaries,
and, instead of courting the light of day, have become silent and hidden in
their character, and, therefore, more truly heroic and estimable. The spirit
of Christianity has been breathed into them, and the hidden life of our
Saviour has become the model and standard of the heroism of Christian civilisation, and the Christian household one of it5 chosen sanctuaries. The latter
may truly be termed the great social agent in the regeneration of the great,
but darkened, world by the means of the extension to it of the principles and
the communication of the spirit of the Christian home.
The family circle-the nucleus of the world, which may be t ermed the
O'reat household of the human family-can only be formed on the Christian
~odel by the devout contemplation and the faithful imitation of the life of
the first Christian household, whose acts were as silently and unerringly in
conformity to the will of God as the noiseless and regular revolutions of the
planets. It is by the beauty born of lives so formed passing into the deformed
and diseased social body that its vital currents shall become pure, &.nd its
entire organisation full of virtue, power, and beauty. This is the practical and
all-sufficient remedy for social evils and miseries, not the dreams and theories of
philanthropists and statesmen, however liberal and beneficent, if they d.o not
commence their operation in the perfection of the individual life by home influences based on the Christian method.
In this fugitive effort it is not intended to attempt any comprehensive
demonstration of the value of the influence of households so formed in the
reformation of society, but simply to instance a few cases in which its beneficial power would be felt in actual life. Before illustrating the subject, it
would be well, perhaps, to state for our own consideration a few of the special
social disad vantages which appear to be incident to colonial life, when compared with social life in the old world.
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It is apparently difficult, in our crude and isolated social condition, to
compensate for all those restraining, pacifying, and ennobling influences which
attend life in the old world. What have we in our social life to recompense
us for the absence of the proud record of a nation's career, with its roll of wise
and heroic men , and pure and devoted women ; its patient and persistent
growth from infancy to stately and potent maturity ; the monuments,
whether in literature or in art, of its religious, its poetic, or its martial
history 1 These are but lightly and fugitively appreciated here, and <Yenerally
only as a sentiment almost as unintluential on our daily life as the at~osphere
of London. is on our physical condition, or as the fraO'rance of Ena]ish
meadows is to refresh and delight us while wandering on° the banks
the
Y arm or pacing the streets of Sydney.
Besides these negative disadvantages, we have the positive ones of
what may be termed the race for wealth and a spirit of social levity and
unrest. Not that these may not be found in the old world, too, hut they are
not apparently such dominant conditions as they are here. Doubtless they
are largely to be attributed to the peculiar circumstances of our social growth.
It would appear that for the elevation of our colonial society, as well as for
the regeneration of the great dominion called the world, of which it forms
part, there is no more certain means than the development and the perfection
of our households on the Christian method, and the general result would be
the faithful practice, amid the distractions of after life, of the noble and virtuous principles and lessons there learnt.
In the great cities of the Australian continent, where the representatives
of so many races and religions, and of so many systems of education, are in
daily communication, there is an urgent necessity for sound and settled views
of life and right principles of conduct. H ere, in the clamor of worldly
opinion, in the presence of seductive pleasure, the mirror of memory may
reflect a loving mother's face, with compassion in her eyes, and words of admonition and virtue yet flowing from her lips, and so strengthen the voice of
conscience, or the nobler nature, and in the doubtful moment decide the contest in favour of ,~irtue or honor.
And, again, how useful will such influences be in the depths of the Australian bush or in the vast plains of the interior, where one is often constrained to wander solitarily from his fellow-men, or associate with the
repulsive or vicious in manner and speech, with some, perhaps, naturally of
pure and generous natures, but whose moral complexion has been darkened
by the fierce heat of passion, or the withering glare of the world, as their
physical complexion has been by the fierce rays of the Australian sun. On
occasions such as these how necessary it is to Le long accustomed to clear and
decided views of life and right principles of conduct.
In conclusion, it may be noticed what special privileO'es
do they possess
0
who have had not only the advantage of Christian homes, but who have been
educated in seminaries where religion is a.s the air they breathe. They are
the salt of society, for they possess not only an infused fortitude to combat
the perils of the world, but also an apostolic power to impress and convert
mankind.
J. Q.

ol'

There is no fate-God's love

Is law beneath each law,
And law all laws above
For e'er, without a flaw.
Our dim eyes ask a beacon, and our weary feet a guide,
And our hearts of all life's mysteries seek the meaniuO' and the key ·
And a cross gleams o'er our pathway, on. it hangs the C;ucified,
'
And He answers all the yearnings by the whisper, " Follow Me."

;jllo1mt
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~ HEAR one of my companions is praising the beauty of Mount Franklin.
~ I must say a word for Mount Alexander, the sc~nery .roun~ which is
really beautiful. At t.he foot of the Mount ar~ the sprmgs, ~n which lovely

water lilies grow. You may see them peepmg from behmd the ro.cks,
lookinu so beautiful as they rest on their soft green bed.
At a little
distan~e from these springs is a waterfall. The top of the Mount is
a favorite spot fol' picnics, and when picnic parties do rest there, the
maiden hair fern, which grows in abundance about the place, suffers greatly.
It is a very difficult matter to reach this much admired spot, as the
mountain is very steep, but when reached the sight repays you for your
trouble. A few miles from the Mount is the Harcourt reservoir, which
supplies Castlemaine with water. It is about thirty feet in depth. Small
pleasure boats may often be seen plying backwards and forwards on its
surface. It is lovely at sunset, when the sun, surrounded by rosy red
clouds, sinks to rest. The water about this time is very calm, and the boats
glide on swiftly, yet with scarce a perceptible motion. Both the Mount and
the reservoir are well deserving of notice.
A. McGRATH.

" Go ; get thee gone, thou false, deluding slave,
That fecd 'st me with the very name of meat."
-Taming of tlte Shrew .

gOR the Lenefit of those who wish to prepare a dish with more than a
~ moment's notice, I translate from L'Umnibus Illust1i the following
receipt : RoTI SANS PAREI L.-An unequalled dish.
Take a nice olive, stuffed
with capers and anchovies, pickled in pure oil, and put it into a boned figpecker ; put this boned fig-pecker into a fat and fleshy ortolan ; put
this ortolan thus chosen into a boned lark; put the lark tlrns stuffed
into a boned thrush ; put the thrush into a very . fat . and juic~
quail (select a wild quail in preference ~ one which is dom~sti
cated); put this quail, wrapped in a vine leaf, mto a good ?oned lap~mg;
put the lapwing into a nicely-boned golden p~over.; put the said plover into a
young partridge, well honed (get a. 1·ed partridge if yo~ ~an) ; put tl:e youn~
partridge into a young boned woodcock, tender, nutrit10u~, and high; put
this woodcock surrounded with bread crust cut very fine, rnto a boued teal ;
put the teal i~to a honed guinea-fowl ; put the guinea-fowl, well larded, into
a young wild duck, boned (a wild cluck in prefere~ce to a tame cluck); p~t
the duck into a young, fat, well.boned pullet, wlute and fleshy ; pu~ this
young pullet into a nice boned pheasant, young, and, above all, suitably
high ; put this pheasant into a young wild goose, fat, very soft, and well
boned ; put this young and beautiful goose .into a turke;' hen, well boned,
white, and fat; finally, put your turkey hen mto a be~utifu! bone.cl bus~ard.
Put your roast meat thus disposed in a pot of convement size, with omons,
cloves, carrots, small squares of bacon, celery, a bunch of .herbs, ~round
pepper, thin broad slices of bacon well season~d, pepver, salt, sptce~, co~mnd~r,
and one or two pieces of crarlic. Fasten tlus pot, closely covermg It w1th
~
.
fi
paste, or some composition like clay ; then place it on a slow re ; make sure
the heat penetrates it equally and by degrees. An oven of moderate heat,
and kept at the same degrP-e, would be better still than t??·open fire-place.
When the dish is to be served, take off the paste or composition of clay, place
your roast on a hot dish, having first, if necessary, removed the fat, then place
the dish on the table.
E. HAUTRIVE.
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19'tr}! !{th. Jfafgtr ~nfg.ony ~htry ~ttbrrlrhy, s.~.
~ROM. the time of its foundation up to the present day, the Order of the
~ J esmts has attracted in no ordinary dearee
the notice of friend and foe.
0
The " So~iety o~ Jesus" owes this honour as much to the spiritual great11ess
and sanctity of its founder as to its interior organisation, to its many celebrated m ~mbers, an~ the renown it has acquired by its labours for the Church
of. ~od, its efforts m the cause of science, and its success in promoting the
spiritual a~d temporal welfare of millions. It is quite evident, therefore,
that much is expected from the General of the Jesuits and non-Catholics as
well a.s Catholics, heard with great interest that the V ~nerable F~tther P;ter
Beckx, .who for mo~e tha~ thirty years had governed his Order with energy
and sk.111, h~ received m September, 1883, a coadjutor, with the right of
success10n, m the perso1~ of th.e German Jesuit, Father Anthony Mary
Anderl~dy. It ma:f be mterestmg to our renders to learn some particulars
c?ncernmg the election of a general of the Society of Jesus. All the Provincials and two pr?fessed Fathers of each province take part in the election.
Th~ s~lem~ ac~ is preceded by a re~reat of three days, during which time a
~trict mqm?J: is made as to the ~erits of each professed Father of the Society,
m order to discover the most smtable, both as reO'ards talent and virtue. On
the da~ of t~e election all assist at the Mass of the Holy Ghost· they go in
procession, smging the " Veni Creator," to the hall where the election is to
take place. The doors are closed and strictly guarded, to prevent intArcourse
beween the electors and the outer world. All the voters, therefore, are left to
themselves, and ~lk over the ~ecessary qualities required by St. Ignatius in
th~ me~ber wh~ is to fill the important post of chief superior to the Society.
This discourse is followed by an hour's meditation, after which each one
takes an oath on the Gospel that he will elect him whom he considers most
worthy. He then ghies his vote to the Secretary, the latter having received
all reads each suffra~e a.loud. The scrutiny ended, the President announces
the result of the votmg m the following words:-" I elect in my own name,
and in the name of all present, the Very Rev. Father
General of the
Society." Then. all ~ome forward, and kneel down before the newly-elected
General, and kiss his hand in token of submission. Tlw ceremony is
concluded by the " Te Deum," and the result is to be confirmed by the
Holy See.
At the General Congregation, 24th September, 1883, at which Father
AM. Anderledy was elected future General 75 voters were assembled under
the presidency of the aged General Father Beckx.
Not without good .reason were all inclined to -attach more than ordinary
.
importance to .the election of 1883. The Order of the Jesuits, as well as the
whol.e Cathoh~ Church, has at present to cope with difficulties which
require a clear Judgment, strong hand, and special tact. Those interested in
these questions. will naturally ask themselves :-Has he who at present
gov~rn~ the Society the necessary qualifications for his exalted office ~ Will
he Justify the hopes placed in him, and dispose (in the future as has been
done/n the past) of the able I?embers of the. Order for the gr~ter glory of
G~: F_'ortunately, we can give the most satisfactory anJ consoling reply to
this mqu1ry. ·
Father Anderledy was born in Switzerland 3rd June 1819 at Berisnl
ne~r B.riez, in the Canton Wallis. In his youth, Fathe~ Anderledy wa~
umted m the bonds of closest friendship with Father Roh, S.J., who afterw_ards, like him, became one of the greatest ornaments of the German provmce.
.Father Ander~edy successfully completed his classical and philosophical
studies at the J esu1t College, Briez, where he entered on his novitiate the 5th
of October, 1838. Having finished his noviceship, he studied humanities for
two years more at the same place, and was then sent as Prefect to the College
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of Freiburg, where he remained till 1844. The Roman climate did not agree
with his health, which at that time was very delicate, and he was obliged to
leave the seat of tlie government oi the Order to which he had been sent, and
return in 1846 to Freiburg, there to continue his theological studies. Hili
aboclc there wn.s short, owing to political troubles. In thP- autumn of 1847,
the J esuits were expelled from Switzerland, and their colleges closed.
Now comes the most eventful ·period of his lifo. In his tlight through
Waacltland, Brother Anderledy was arrested at Avcnches by bailiffs: bitter
enemies to the Catholic religion. Had he been recognised as a member of
the hated Order of the Jesuits, it would, no doubt, have cost him his life.
By his presence of mind, he succeeded in escaping the snares laid for him.
He remained a short time at Chamberg, in Savoy, but the February revolution of 1848 obliged the J esuits to leave the asylum which had been
charitably provided for them, and again to seek safety in flight. Brother
Anderledy went then to America, and, after completing his theological studies
at the College of St. Louis, lie was ordained Priest. The first sphere of his
missionary labou rs was the newly-founded mission station at Greenberg. In<lefatigable and devoted activity undermined in a short time his health and
strength. In the year 1850, he was recalled to Europe to make his third
year's probation at Tronchiennes, near Ghent, and thus completed his education as mem her of the Order.
Father Anderledy took an impoitant part in the labors of the Society
<lurino several years. Down the Rhim~ as far a~ Danzic the German Catholics
heard° his eloquent and apostolic words. Very pleasing recollections are
attached to his spiritual exercises for men during the years 1855 and 1856 in
Cologne. He inspired such confidence that within the epoch just named he
gave no less than 32 retreats in that town, each lasting a fortnight. He
preached twice every day, heard confessions, and had a general communion.
Father Anderledy's religious virtues were not less apparent than his generouli\
self-denial and devotion, which exhausted his strength to such a degree that
he had to give up for ever all missionary labor. He got an attack of
hemorrhage of the lungs, with a severe cough, which for some time deprived
him of speech. From this time forward he gave his sole attention to the
<lirection and scient.i1ic education of his brethren in religion. Up to the year
1865, the students of theology of the German province were stationed a.t
Cologne, and from 1853 io 1856 Father Anderledy was their Rector and
Professor of Canon Law.
In 1869 he was appointed Rector at Maria Laach, an<l on the 27th of
April, 1870, Father Beckx"called the experienced and highly-gifted Su~erior
to Rome; there, in the Supreme Council of the Ord.er, he was .app~mted
Assistant for all the provinces of Germany. The confidence felt m lum by
the whole Society was proved by the unanimity shown in his elect~on ~ the
coadj utorship. The happy choice was immediately confirmed by H1s Holiness
Leo XIII. The life of the present General has been a most eventful one.
As Preacher, Confessor, Proftssor, and Superior, he has distinguished himself,
and his works have been blessed by God. Clearness, solidity, eloquence, and an
irresistible power of persuasion marked his sermons, his t~eological .lectures,
and ascetical exhortations. The welfare of the Church was mexpress1bly dear
to him ; therefore, in the solitary valley of the Tyrol he £ounded the Colle~e ot
Maria Laach in order that the students of philosophy and theology might
there 1 far fro~1 the turmoil of the world, apply themselves with energy to the
acqui ring of sacred and profane learning, and so bo able in after years to
cope with the difficulties and dangers of the time. Young and able me.mbers
of the Order were at his sur-raestion entrusted to the care of experienced
F athers, under whom they co~pleted their literary education. His endeavours
were crowned with success, as is proved by the " 8ti11tnien von Maria Laaclc"
and other equally learned and interesting works. Providence has fitted
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~ather ~nclerlecly. for his high and difficult vocation, for he possesses th&
richest gifts of mmd and heart. Born and educated in the Canton Wallis
where the German, French, and Italian elements are almost ama}<Yamated'
the Rev. Father seems to unite the thorouahness and kindline~ of th~
G~rman, the fire and vivacity of the French, a;d the prudence of the Ita..lian.
His bearing is modest a.n~ digni~ed ; ~e is gentle and affable in manner, yet
possesses a strong,~ determmed will. For~etfu~ of self, he seems to live only
for the honor of ~od and the good of his neighbour ; for every flmergency,
great and small,. he h~s a wat~hful eye and fat~erly thoughtfulness. In his
present office, his var.ied experience, great l~arnmg, and thorough knowledge
of many languages will be of much use to }nm, and as these qualities are in
the Fa~her Gener~} united to ma:ny virtues, we have every reason to ho~
that his labors will he crowned with success, and that the assistance which
the Church of God receives through the zealous and devoted sons of Saint
Ignatius will continue to be most universal and efficacious.
FRO!'tl TI:IE GERMAN.

(tg.ouggJs anh ~bttts.
~~ ~,H, leave me to my reveries," sings the poet; and !~ave him by aU
~ means, I should say, le!t we too roughly break mto a dream of

•

beauty, and shatter it. But I am not disposed to be so considerate to mere
w.ool gatherers anc! feather-brained i~lers, whose re,'eries are really only a.
kmd of m.ental lazmess, and whose. mmds are usually in such a topsy-turvystate of disorder, that the facts which are stored in them are cumbered with_
ru.bbish, and hard ~o lay hold of. Possessors of such ill-stored, disorderly
mmds waste more time than they are aware of. On the contrary, I know
some people who seem to have little menttil pigeon-holes or drawers where
they keep a place for everything, and everything in its place. They neverallow thoughts. to float n'b out in the . mind at their " own sweet will ;" if they
attempt to do ~t, order-love~ cat.ch hold of them determinedly, and whether
they are ~eaut1ful ?r oth~rw1se, if they are not useful and practical (as if thefa~t of bemg beautiful did not render them useful !), our tidy friends forth- with take a broom and sweep them out as cobwebs. The only nursery rhyme
they approve of is that which tells the history of the old woman whoseexample they so valian~ly follow, ancl whose housewifely feat they extol to.
t!1e now clean swept sines, and whose conduct they contrast with the dreamy
hfe led by the lazy " old woman who lived under a hill." Most likely this
latter old wo.man had been gazing at. those same cobwebs for years and years..
of her long hfe, for the length of which we have abundant proof in the words
" and, if she's· not goue, she lfres there f.till," and had been admirina ti~·
airy t~acery and ~eau~ifully delicate structure of the myriad cobweb chains
and r~ngs_ of ghs~enmg dew-drops traced against the fair Llue sky, and
sparkling 111 the bright rays of the morning sun, but it had never occurred to .
take a Lroom and sweep them away.
vVell, now, I cannot conceal from you any longer that I am not one of the
class, " tidy-minded" people, yet I never intended when I began my essay to .
fly off on a tangent (or a broom) and write a disquisition on a nursery rhyme.
". Hel'e1l0?18 tt 1ll18 JJlblllMM," tidy-niincled peop1e would nernr l1a,·e lett them.
I have met individuals who :Jeem to have a particular time for exercising
their obserrntion and for getting thoughts, and if thoughts come knockiug
at hours not fixed, tlwy wout open their Lloors, because they did not settle to
ha ,.e thoughts at that time. Some grand, precious thouo-hts
will not be
0
treated in so arbitrary a. manner, and so they tiy off to find a warm welcome
in so111e Jt>ss rnetboJic-nl mind. Those who are aLle to keep all theii- thou<Yhts
in their places lllU!it pnss sere-uely through life. \Vould it not be grand if at
times one could ket>p one's mind vacaut, and not think at all, if one felt s~ .
r

·'
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'inclined 1 B efore I proceed to tell of my mind, I must remark that I admire
those who, by the long habit of self-restraint, have gained an empire over
their thoughts; but the class of tidy-minded people of whom I write, keep a.
kind of order in their thoughts from !eve of order, not from principle. "\Veil,
my mind sometimes gets into a regular chaos, as if naughty Puck had been
putting my thoughts up to his wild pranks, and they all scamper about
helter-skelter and madly play hide and seek, making me fee) very undignified.
If I endeavour to establish order, and hurry hither and thither after them,
the monkeys enjoy it all the more, and some of them settle back into wrong
places; ever so many get jumbled up together, 1'0 that when I want them I
can't find them. Some stay hidden in a corner, and don't come out for
months, or even years, until they are all covered with dust, and have to be
shaken out and beaten before I can recognise their faces and make use of
them. As a rule, I keep some sort of order by assigning the thoughts three
places, which they keep to when they are moderately well behaved; it is
only when a mad fit seizes them that they play upon me in the manner I
have described. In the upper region, or ether, of my mind, I keep bits of
thoughts floating about, ready to be brought down to the middle layer, or
atmosphere, which I call my revolving ground. Het·e there is enough room
for them to revolve and show out all their faults and foibles, as well as their
little beauties, so that I may take them down in a tine all-round style. I
turn them round, and inside out, and make them decent and respectable, for
they often want a good deal of polishing up and rounding off before they are
ready to make their deb1tt in society. My third division I call the 11dne of
thoughts, and mining here is a very interesting occupation.
My excavations a.re not attended with danger. This region is the most peaceful, as the
revolving ground is the most busy. From my mine I draw a piece of ore,
and pass it through my crushing, smelting, and refining ma.chines, which are
arranged in the revolving ground, and there I work till the gold is extrac~d
from the unintere8ting quartz. In my revolving ground I have also my nullinery esta.blishmeut, where I manufacture all sorts of bright, tasty littie
caps, w bi ch I send out to find heads to tit. You would exclaim, sometimes,
when I catch hold of a bright little floating feather, " Oh, that's not of any
use;" but I just work it on to a solid little thought which wants something
pretty to attract people's attention, so that they may pick it up and value it.
I must admit, though, that I don't always give my thoughts away to others;
I plant some down in a warm place called the heart, where they not only improve in beauty, form, and color, but also improve the soil in which they
grow. It is surprising how many thoughts fit into each other, for all the
world like a Chinese puzzle. O~en it takes months Lefore a thought can be
completed. In one particular a thought mine differs from a gold mine, and
that is, it can't get worked out, though often one feels that it must be so, but
unexpectedly a new vein is struck, and perhaps it proves to l:,e one of untold
wealth. Another difference is, old treasure may be used again and again, and
ueYer be lost. You may think that one must haYe o. large mind to contain
three such extensive regions as the mine, the revolving ground, and the
ethereal region; but I am of opinion that Ly gi,,ing a mind proper nourish11wnt, by cultivating and educating it carefully, it may be broadened,
h~ightened, nnd deepened, and, like the servant. with the three talef,nts, the
owner may return it doubled. Some people actually are not aware o possessing a mind at all, and, like the pot.sessor of one talent, they bury theirs in the
ground, not recognising the obligation of ruaking use of it. I arn deeply
arateful for my share of this crift ; but there is anothar and a greater gift
from which the mind often d~aws its dearest, be:;t thoughts, and without
which it becomes as a thinu without life. I mean the heart. And were l
gi,·en to choose betwee-n the~e two great gifts, the mind and the heart, much
as I revere the former, I would unhesitatingly choose the latter.
C.

O ' LoGHLEN.
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Mf is a wet, stormy night

of November, 1683; a boat is making its way
~ through the troubled waters of the Thames. Now and then a :ftash of
lightning illumines the scene, and enables us to catch a glimpse or
the occupants of the boat.
Two or three officers of the Royal
Guard a-nd the boatmen are rowing lustily aO"ainst the current ·
and see, in the boat is a lady, holding an ii~fant pressed to he;heart; the dark eyes are fixed with an expression of love on the
sleeping babe. Can it be that the fogitive there once adorned a throne, and
that t~rone one of the most powerful in Europe 1 Yes ; in the lady we
recognise the pure-minded, noble Italian princess, wife of the last CatholicStuart king, one in whom, we, as pupils of the venerable Institute of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, take a special interest, for Mary Beatrice ever showed a .
lively interest in the Institute, and we are told that with her own Royal
hands she often helped to make the religious dress of the Sisters. To return
to the boat. Mary Beatrice has taken her last look at the lighted windows.
of Whitehall, where tl~e one who is dearest to her is amongst the traitors,
who are already preparmg for the Dutch usurper. After crossin()' the river
the poor Queen is obliged to encounter other dangers before sh~ is able t~
get on board the yacht, where Lord and Lady Powis, with three Irish
officers, are waiting to receive the mother and babe. \Vhen Mary Beatrice
landed on the French coast, she was warmly received by Louis XIV. who
came wi~h the Da~phin and ~he Duke of Orleans to meet her. Nex't day
James himself arrived. Louis allotted the Palace of St. Germain's as a residence to the exiled Stuarts. It was here that Louise Stuart was born the
princess who charmed everyone by her kind, winning manners, and w'hose
early death caused such sorrow.
M. HEFFERNAN.

~ARY places worth descrihing are to be seen duriiw the course of a
~f.!~ voya:ge from Australia to New Zealand ; but it woulcl be impossible in
a sl~ort article to touch on all, and I shall, therefore, content myself with
saymg a fe,~ words c.:>.ncerning one or two which struck m8 as being particularly deservmg of notice. The wonders and beauties of the North Jsland
with ~ts. hot lakes and volca.noes, have been the subject of many a brilliant
description, but the bold and mountainous South land has also its interestin"' ·
spots, among which, I think, Milford Sound may claim pre-eminence fo~
grandeur and magnificence. This sound is situated on the west coast of the~outh Island, and no ~art of the colony can rival it in weirdlike beauty. · It
is one of those myster10usly lovely spots bordering on the outskirts of the
fairyland of our childhood's paradise, the beauty of which can be betterimagined than described. The waters of the sound are like those of a tide- ~ess. lake,_ lucid and transparent, not a .ripple on the surface. The background _
IS filled m by bold and rocky mountams of almost incredible hei"'ht covered
with a close and varied foliage, down the 0O'icrantic steeps da~h 'foamincr brilliant waterfalls, the musical roar of which c~n be distinctly heard by u~ .
as we stand on the deck of our ship, gazing enthralled on the beauty of the ,
scene. Steamers usually rernt\in sevMal hours in this Sound, cru.is.in(J'0 about .
in the many small bays which it contains, each of which ·unfolds a fresh
panorama o.f .beauty. M~n~ of the ?1ount~ins are tipped with perpetual
snow, and their hea.ven-pomtrng summ1t.q, which ascend far into the clouds
lift the spirit onward and upward. No human habitation is visible, save on~
small hu~. In thi:'! lonely dwelling live two men, who are entirely cut off
from their ~ellow- cr~at~res beyond th~ mountains, and who depend on passing
vessels, then· own ~slung, and shootmg, for meaus of sustenance. A8 w e-,
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leave the Sound, and sail in- sight of the coast, the .luxuriance of th? ve~eta.
tion excites our admiration; large trees, covered with fu.ngus of varied tm~,
interlace each other, while an infinite variety of fern is everywhere to be
d
· u
h
How we long to explore some of these spots, an especia -Y. w en we
know that no snake or venomous r~ptile lurks beneath the beautiful shade.
New Zealanders take great pride in telling Australians that a serp~nt has r~ever
been seen in their colony, and I have heard t.hat so~ne of the !r1sh attribute
this to Saint Patrick, as they say that when he bamshed all thmgs _venom?us
from Ireland, his blessings penetrated t? th~ antipodes. Well, Ins blessmg
has penetrated in the faith brought by his children. .
.
When cornmencincr this article it was my intent10n to say something of
the earthquake shocks to which the' land of the Maoris is subject, and 3:lso a
few words on the native inhabitants ; but I have rested so long on Milford
Sound that I must leave these for a future occasion, and, for t?e present,
say fa~ewell to New Zealand, with its many wonders and var10us attrac.
ZEALANDIA.
t lOUS.

seen.

" Children's voices ! Raby voices !
Ringing o'er the world to-day,
.Plaintive, sweet, yet mournful ever,
Tell me what your lispings stiy ?"

·· ~ FE'\iV weeks ago, His Lordship Dr. Rai11!ondi, Bishop of Hong K~ng,

~ delivered a short discourse to the Clnldren of Loretto on a sub,Ject
c~~cernin()' which little seems to be known in Australia-I mean the !Ioly

Childhood~ The words of Bis Lordship have inspired me with the desire to
write a few words about this glorious work, so pleasing to the Sac:ed H eart,
with the hope that some of the little ones ~vho i:ea~ them may be mduced to
assist in the crood work of a Society so frmtful m its results.
The Society of the Holy Childhood owes its foundation to ~I~nseigneur
Janson, Bishop of Nancy. The immediate objects .of the Associat10n ar~ to
obtain Baptism for dying children in pagan coun~ries ; to buy the poor httle
one 8 who would otherwise be put to death by their unnatural parents. Some
of the money given to thP Society is expended _in paying people who ~o out
to seek deserted children; when found, money is needed to pay the _nu1ses ~o
whose care they are gi,·en, and to support the more grown clnldren m
orphanages.
.
.
The majority of pagans seem to be derni~ ?f that natural affect10n
which is so deeply rooted in the heart of a Chnst1a.n mother. ~.very day
children are abandoned or destroyed, sometimes through superstit10us fear,
~ometimes through dread of having girls to support.
.
.
.
Besides the securing of baptism for children, the Society has m view ~he
support of the schools and convents already in existence, and the foundat10n
of new establishments.
To become a member of this Association, it is necessary to be under the
a()'e of twenty-one. Former associates may continue members after that age,
p~ovided they also become members of the Propagat_ion o_f the ,:aitl~.
:For the intentions of the Society each member should recite daily one ~~11
:Mary'' and the invocation,'' Virgin Mary, pray £or us, and i?r th~ poor ht~le
pacran children." The " Hail Mary" of morning prayer said with that mte;;tion will do. Mothers can say the prayer for children who are too young
to do so themselves.
.
All associl\tes are expected to subscribe one half-penny a month, or six
pence a year. In Australia, one shilling is generally given, as the exp~nse
. of sending pictures, annals, &c., out here draws on ~he funds of ~h~ Sol:1ety.
Each member, on being received, usually gets a ticket of adnnss10n. For
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every half-crown sent to China, a child may be bought and placed in one of
the convent schools, there to be baptised and instructed in the Christian r~
ligion. Anyone, even those over twenty-one, may purchase a child or contribute to the work.
'
The work of the Holy Childhood proves to us that it is not alone the
wise and powerful
of this world who can do 0areat thinas
for God' for in it
0
.
we h?'ve an i.nstan.ce of one of the most flourishing works of the Church dependmg for its existence, we may say, on the united prayers and alms of
youn~ persons .and li~tle children. Many indulgencies can be gained by the
associates. His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. declared it to be his desire that
every child should be a member of the Association. It brinas blessin(J's
wherever established; it cannot fail to do so-so many masses ar: offered f~r
associates, and the rescued children are taught to pray for their benefactors.
As the obligations in <'.Onnection with the Society are so few, and the
benefits so numero~s, i~ w.ould
a pity for any child willingly to exclude
~erself from partakmg m its privileges. Anyone who wishes to Lecome a.
httle apostle of the poor pagan children can do so by co-operating in this
good work, the centres of which in Victoria are St. Francis Xavier's College,
Kew, and Loretto Con\'ent, Mary's Mount, Ballarat. Information concerning the work can be obtained at either place.

?e.

"Children's voices I Ba.by voices!
Ringing o'er the world to-da.y ;
\\" e have listened io your pleadings,
Can we coldly turn away?
" Little in our power to offer,
Little is the a.id you seek;
Tenderly we haste to give it ;
God is strong, tho' we are weak.
" \Ve will labour for Thy glory,
Saviour, Father, we will be
Lovers nf Thy little children,
Saving them, and serving Thee."

Oh ! be not the first to discover
A blot on the fame of a fri end ;
Oh ! be not of discord the mover,
For hearts may prove true in the end.
"\Ve none of us know one anot.her,
And oft into error we fall ;
Then let us speak well of each other,
Or speak not of others at all.
A sigh or a smile mn.y a.waken
Suspicion most false or untrue ;
And thus our belief may be shaken
In hea,rts that nre honest aud true.
How of ten the friends we hold dearest7
Their noblest emotions conceal 1
And bosoms the pul'est, sincerest,
Have secrets they cannot reveal.
Leave base minds to harbour suspicion,
And small ones to trace out defects ;
Let our's be a noble ambition
To love as our Saviour direct.s.

-F.

B UCKLEY.
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HAT a long-recognised fact it i.s that the. painte~ is the most ard~nt
admirer of nature. A su nslnny day, with all its attendant glories,
•
produces on the non-artistic mind a g~n.eral sensation of pleasure. He l~oks
with delight at the tinted sky, the smihng pastures and valleys; but the idea
of finding a charm in analysing the. scene never s~ggests itself to him.
the artist all has a different meanmg. Before his brush has touched with
varied green or deepened the shadows o~ the. tree .on his canvas, he has felt
within himself its reality in nature. It is this feelrng that he end~avours to
reproduce in colours. When viewing nature a thousand hidden . beaut~es
appear to him. He recognises every.colour and sh~pe, ~nd Hympathises wi~h
each. Each is dear to him, accordmg to the effort it has cost to copy it,
and not one sinale point escapes his notice, or fails to thrill his senses.
This difference i; viewing nature makes me think of the difference between
the Non-Catholic and Catholic insight into the Scriptures. The Protflstant
has the grandeur of its surface presented to him. The. Divine Word stirs his
very soul with its beauty. It comforts and consoles him. He wonders how
the Jews can deny that our Lord is the Messiah. What meaning can that
~xquisite 53rd Chapter of Isaiah have for them i Perhaps they consid~r it .a
typical allusion to be understood hereafter; but what a depth of meamng i.t
has for the Christian. And even while the Protestant thinks thus of the
Jews, the Catholic is grieving that so much loveliness, felt and known by
him should be a blank to the spiritual senses of a Protestant. Oh ! to think
of those crlorious passages relating to the Real PrPsence in the Blessed Sacrament bei~g without meaning.. Why, the realisation of the mystery seems. to.
be the very Jife of the Catholic. Then those words about Our La?y recurrmg
again and again are also full of my~tery to the Prote.stant. As m the l~nd
scape, the untaught eyes of one satisfy themselv~s with the a.Imo.st ru~arung
less impression of beauty which they gather, while the other drmks m true
loveliness from every light and shadow. So, in this other view, the Protestant
looking on admires the ensemble, .the fai.r s~nny spots,. half shrouded
in fleecy mist ; the other (the Catholic) glories m penetratmg through the
mist' and reco(J'niRiiw
each varied beauty all united in one briE?htness,
sweet,
:=:>
0
...,
triumphant, revealed.
M. OCHILTREE.
~

:"o

~TRAN GE

to relato, my mother was a black hen. I shall nevp1· forget
~ the peculiar sensation I experienced when, with my hea<l h~lf out of
my i--lwll, I found that I was unable to procPoo any furthn with Pase ;
howen~r, as a shell is uot the hardest thing in the world to break (as those
will readily believe who have put errgs in their pockets a:id fo~gotten all
about thrm, until they n.re reminded by the catastrophe wl11ch will be most
prol1alil n to en'Sue). I soon managed to extricate myself. The first thing I
did was to peep round the corner to get a look at my mother, Lut what was
my imrprise to discover that she was not, like wysclf, a cluck, b~t an uf.?ly
h)ack hen. 1 She soon discornre<l me, am) poked nw under her wm,i; agarn.
Here I had to conte11t myself, a.nd remain until the other eggs were hatched.
I soon hprran to wish thn.t. I had not been in such a desperate hurry. It was
awfully tl~ll all alone iu the nest; so to pa">s the time, I examined the eg0sholls to sec what companions I should have, fer, although l.>0oks canuot l>e
be j uclgPd hy the co,·E·rR, you can gi:.ue ra~ly ascert~in from the outside of the
slu~ll what kind of bird will come out of 1t. I not.1cetl that the.re were se,·eral
lien e•ms foul' turkey pcrcrs, and, to my dismay, not one duck egg. At this I
wept ~1~y~l'lf to slerp.
ha\·e no iden. how lo11g I continued iu this uncon-
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